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Jack Venrick
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"George" <george@republicmagazine.com>
"John R Venrick" <jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
Thursday, January 22, 2009 10:45 PM
John, hear Tom Cryer on Saturday

Ok, so you have probably heard the great news about the Tax
Issue reprint, but that is only part of the offensive.
http://www.republicmagazine.com
The second part is knowing how to handle the IRS and its
infamous intimidation techniques. What will you do when they
come knocking on your door?
Hear how first hand from Tommy Cryer, Peymon Mottehedah and
Steve Hempfling this weekend live from thier workshop in Los
Angeles.
Freedom.tv, RTR and Republic Magazine will be broadcasting live
from the event on Saturday(1/24/09). You can tune into the first
half of the presentation starting at 9am-noon (pacific) at:
http://www.freedom.tv for F.R.E.E.
The second half of the presentation 1pm-5pm will focus on
tactics for defeating and handling IRS confrontations.
This is a landmark broadcast. If you can attend the live event,
by all means do so... but if you can't affort the cost of the
trip, you can stream it live directly to your home and get
access to an online recording of the full event and workshop.
We have set up a special membership page for access to the
workshop and recording plus a special bonus you won't want to
miss!
Visit the page below for details:
http://www.iscribers.com/education/freedom-workshop.html
If you are at the event, please stop by our table to say hello!
Sincerely,
George
P.S. If you want to attend either of the live events in L.A.
Jan 24-25, you can get directions and details on the Freedom
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Law School website:
http://www.livefreenow.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=84
Hope to see you there!
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